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From the beginning, of Us work
it has been the concensus of the
national conference, on street and
highway safety that to the several states should be reserved the
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broad general control - of motor
vehlele operation. Accordingly, attention was first concentrated upon formulating a uniform vehicle
code having this end in view. It
was equally apparent that municipalities are confronted with rpo-ciproblems that ;.o state law
could or should aspire to cover,
and so the conference next undertook formulation of a model
municipal traffic ordinance. This
is so drawn that it can be utilized as a sound framework by any
city or town in building legal regulations governing the use of motor vehicles in such centers and
supplying a remedy for the traffic evils with which it may be
harassed. Several hundred cities
have already adopted this course
and with gratifying results.
The conference started with the
premise that the model ordinance
should b9 In complete harmony
with the state code. Study of the
problem next indicated that there
was not, after all, such a wide
fundamental divergence In municipalities bat that many standard
provisions could well be applied
ot those of all sizes. A tentative
draft of the model ordinance was
distributed to public officials,
particularly police, citizens organizations and' other Interested
groups throughout the 'country
with invitations for criticism.
Some suggested changes found in
the responses were incorporated
In the final draft, which contains
twenty-fiv-e
essential features, as
follows:
1. Recommends the creation of
an official traffic body in each
city to
all municipal
agencies in matters of traffic regulation, control and enforcement.
2. Recommends the establishment of a division at traffic engineering and the employment of
a city traffic enginser in citie3
where there is a serious traffic
problem. Uniform Signals Wanted
3. Recommends the adoption of
uniform official traffic signs, signals and pavement markings.
- 4.
Recommends the installation
of traffic control signals on
streets where traffic is heavy in
order to speed up the movement
of vehicles and safeguard redes-trian- s.
al

Interpreted in terms of performance, the new refinements, mean

quick vfbrationless acceleration of
from ten to 25 miles an hour in
six seconds flat, and a top speed
of well over 70 miles an hour,
according to tests under the stop
watch at the General Motors Proving: ground, where the new car
was made ready for the public
h
Built on a
wbeelbase,
the new power plant develops 68
horsepower at 3,000 revolutions
per minute. Cylinder displacement
today is 228 cubic inches, increased from 212 cubic inches last year
by enlarging the bore io 3 . 8
Inches from Z Inches. Stroke, remains at 4 4 inches.
type,
The engine; Is the
with a high compression
head pioneered by Oakland, which
may he removed without interference with the ignition, and with
provision for a built-i-n
thermostat. A feature of the head Is a
baffle located directly above the piston which is
claimed to give maximum freedom
from detonation. Compression ratio is 4.9 to 1.
The power plant is mounted on
four supports and Insulated from
the frame by rubber "biscuits,"
developed by Oakland engineers
and exclusive to the latest
The design of the "bis-cuit- ,"
is unique because it Is Impossible for a mechanic to change
the compression of the rubber, no
matter how hard he drawns down
on the fastening nut.
By decreasing the size of the
hexagons In the new copper core
117-inc-
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radiator, increas-

ed cooling is provided, while thermostatic control has been an Oakland feature for the past few
years.
The ' Oakland pioneered
cross-floprinciple of radiation
has especial value in winter driving because it reduces evaporation
and allows for efficient operation
with the water level at only
the height of the radiator
tore, thus lowering the possibility.)
of freezing.
w
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Albert S. Fall will go on "trial
In Washington again, the govern
ment apparently having dug Up
something that he has not been
acquitted of. Crane American. -

5. Provides that where traffic
signals are used the movement of
traffic shall be directed by the
words "Stop." "Go", and "Can
tlon" or "Wait" or by the use of
colored lights.
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Winter after winter, .the Goodyear
fleet of test cars has covered hundreds of thousands of miles on your
""
roads.
"

We have repeatedly made sure

that

Goodyear Tires stood up far better
than any other kind under Western
driving conditions.
You have in increasing numbers
each year, discovered that Goodyear

Tires perform far better. That they
actually give you very much more
serrive for your money,
We ask for a continuation of your
valued patronage on so other grounds
THE" GOOtJYEAR

TIRE

We have heen happy to find

that a

very strong bond exists between
Salem and Goodyear.
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MOTOR
WORLD'S EASIEST
DRIVING CONTROL

FRONT AND
REAR BUMPERS

DOUDAILLE SHOCK

COSTLY CAR
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hydraulic shock absorbers, bumpers front
and rear, even a spare tire lock, and not a
dollar added to theprice.
Equipment which other dealers (not Nash
dealers) charge extra for, at retail prices, is
included in every Nash "400" model, as it
comes from the factory, at no extra cost.
That is why you will find that "400," fully
equipped, delivered prices are so much less
than other cars with similar or even lower
factory (f. o; b.) prices. Compare the cars,
compare theprices, beforeyou buy your new car.
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You have costly car interior finishes, Bijur
Centralized Chassis Lubrication, Houdaille

:
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198 S. Commercial

BDUIt CENTRALIZED
CHASSIXSRICATIOM

The new features and equipment of the Nash
"400" have added hundreds of dollars of
actual, visiblewordi to this famous motorcar.
They hare added an incalculable measure
of enjoyment to Nash ownership.
Yet they have added nothing to Natb price.
At no extra cost, you have the Twin Ignin
tion motor, the year's outstanding motor- -'
ing improvement more power, more speed,

Salem, very shrewdly therefore, on
a strictly business basis, continues to
buy more and ' more
Goodyear Tires. And
to receve the prompt, J
courteous and efficient
service which always
goes ' with
The
-Greatest .
World's

RUBBER COMPANY T
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An these features.. All this extra equipment
... at no extra cost !
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TiresC53S:;

Against Damage by Accident
For One Year

IEW MSH

THE RECORD BREAKING

We do not credit this to any senti-

mental regard toward ourselves or
of tires is
our products.
purely a business matter. . Salem has
learned from experience that Good-yeaoffer much more for the money
than is possible to obtain in any other
' '
"
make.
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Free Road Service
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When You Have Tire
Trouble

Dalles-Californ- ia
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ABSORBERS

Likewise Salem checks with the. world
on Goodyear quality and has for
many years.
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They got behind the wheel
got
the facts
and bought BUICKSf

First Indian to
Fly Asks "Great
Spirit" to Help

Because we produce - mllions more
tires than any 'other company, by
reason of lower costs we are able to
give you the. best tires for the least

via--Servi- ce

Bay-Rosebn- rg

TOTN-IGCTnO-

In Salem, as in all the West "more
people ride on Goodyear Tires than
on any other kind."
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Creek. Chains advised.
Crater Lake Highway
Medford. Trail, Prospect, Union
Creek. Fort Klamath Junction:
Macadam. Closed from Prospect
across Crater Lake National park
on account of snow.
Redwood Highway
Road to Oregon Cavee
Grants Pass. Deer Creek. Kerbyr
California state line: Macadam.
From state line to Crescent City-4miles macadam, 10 miles narrow roadway.

"Never a car to compare
with this new Buick in
power, smoothness and
reliability !"
tm
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travel advised to take route

Lake: unimproved dirt road.
Summer Lake, Paisley: 9 miles,
macadam, 18 miles fair dirt road.
Paisley, Lakevlew, macadam.
Lakeview, New Pine Creek, California state line: partly macadamized, balance fair dirt road.
Central Oregon Highway
Bend, Burns: 12 miles macadam
127 miles fair dirt road.
Burns, Crane: macadam. Burns,
Vale via Drewsey: earth road,
rough. Make inquiry at Yale or
Burns regarding snow condition
before attempting trip.
Sherman Highway
Biggs, Wasco, Moro, Grass
Valley, Kent, Shaniko, Junction,
The Dalles, California highway:
macadam.
Ochoco Highway
Redmond, Prinerille, Mitchell:
Maeadam.
Mitchell, Antone, Dayville: Dirt
road, rough but passable. Through

Highway
Each week the tourist and the
home citizen alike regard , the
Pendleton, Washington State
highways and byways of Oregon line: paved. Pendleton, Pilot Rock,
as possible travel spots for their Heppner, lone, Heppner Junction:
week-en- d
or vacation trips. Paved macadam.
roads are mot listed on this week- Klamath
Highway
ly report published byThe StatesKlamath
macaFalls,
Bonanza:
man but other highways are givdam.
description
of
for the benefit
en,
Bonanza, Lorens Mill: old road
the autoist. This week's report
very muddy and soft after rains.
follows:
Chains advised.
Columbia River Highway
Lorenz Mill. Beatty, Lake view:
Astoria, Hainler, St Helens.
maeadam.
Hood
Portland: paved. Portland.
Fremont Highway
The
River, The Dalles: paved.
Dalles, Arlington, Umatilla: oiled
Bend, Laplne: oiled macadam.
macadam.
Lapine, SUver Lake, Summer
Old Oregon Trail
Umatilla-- , Pendleton, La Grande,
Baker, Huntington, Ontario: oiled
macadam.
Roosevelt Coast Highway
Clatsop, Tillamook and Lincoln
counties. .
Seaside, Mohler, Brighton, Lake
Lytle, Rockaway, Garibaldi, Bay
City, Wilson River: macadam.
Wilson River, Tillamook, Bea
ver: part paved, part macadam.
Beaver, Hebo, Neskowln. Devils
Lake, Siletx River, Otter Rock,
Newport: macadam.
Roosevelt Coast Highway
m. j. m., san Angd?,
Douglas, Ccos and Curry Counties.
Lakeside, North
Reedsport.
Bend: mac; am. Free ferry across
Coos Bay, 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. Road
This owner's letter and thousands of others
from Drain to Reedsport open and
equally enthusiastic explain why more than
in fair condition.
130,000 motorists have bought the new Buick after
CoquHle, Bandon, Port Orferd,
getting behind the wheel and getting the facts!
Gold Beach, Brookings, CaliforFree
nia state line: macadam.
Drive a Buick! Compare it with any other car!
ferry across Rogue River at Gold
Then you'll know why it is the automobile for youl
Beach, 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Highway
Coos
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
Junction Pacific highway, Myr
Division J Gtntrol Motors Corprtim
tle Point, Coquille: macadam.
Green Springs Highway
...
Junction Pacific highway, Keno
Klamath Falls: macadam.
Sioslaw Highway
...
Junction Pacific highway, Cheshire, Goldson, Blachly, Ralnrock,
MapletQa:
macadam. Mapleton,
Florence: dirt road. Impassable in
wet weather.
CorvaUis-Kewpo- rt
Highway
Corvallis, Philomath, Eddyville,
Toledo, Newport : macadam.
w
mm
r Ctmudtr ii dtlivtrt prict si
Mt. Hood Highway
Camp,
Portland, Government
tvtU mt A list trie ttWM mi- Hood River: Paved to Multnomah
county line, balance oiled macaSERIES 129
SERIES 116
SERIES 121
dam. Open to Swim; chains reSedaas
$1220 to $1320 $1450 to $1520 $1875 to $2145
quired east of Rhododendron.
Coupes . . . . $1193 to $1250 $1395 to $1450 $1865 to $1875
Closed by snow between Swim and
$1525 to $1550
$1325
Cars
Sport
$1225
GovCooper Spur, Road between
extra. Bxick dclitrtd
ernment Camp and Wapinitia These prices o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment
pricts mclmJ mlf rtasmahU chart" far dtlirry jnifemMcig. Convenient
closed by snow.
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C Time Payment Plan.
Highway
The
The Dalles, Dufur, Maupin,
Wasco County line, Madras, Redmond, ' Bend', Laplne, Crescent,
Fort Klamath, Klamath Falls: oilTelephone
N. Commercial
ed macadam.
Klamath Falls., Merrill, CaliforWhen Better Automobiles Are Bailt ; s ; Bnicfc Will Build Them
macadam.
state
line:
nia

y
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PAGE NINE

HO WS THE ROAD?

25 Principles Worked Gut For
by
On Nation Street and Highway Safety;
Suggestions Worked Out Carefully
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Intersection, unless otherwise directed. v
. 21. Provides that all left turns
shafr be made on the "Go" signal,
unless otherwise directed 2y a'
police officer.
. 22. Provides
running
that
around shall be prohibited unless
be made In safety
Use
Council movement canbacking
or interferand without
ence with other traffic.
vehicles
23. Provides
that
emerging from alleys or private
f. Where colored lights ara driveways shall atop before proused, red ! shall indicate "Stop"W ceeding across sidewalk.
24. Provides that all .vehicles
green shall Indicate "Go" and
yellow ab.aH indicate "Caution" left unattended on. -- street shall
have brakes set and engine stopor "Wait."
7. Provides That pedestrians ped, and that parked vehicles
shall be equipped with proper
shall be given the
over vehicles at all crossings, ex- lights at night.
As in the case of the uniform
cept where traffic is regulated by
code the framers of the model oran oficer or signals.
dinance recognized that there
8. Provides that
pedestrians should be in the ordinance suffiy
ahall yield
to vehicles
elasticity to render It
at all places other than crossings, cient
remedial of specific local traffic
but drivers of vehicles must
conditions. Accordingly, the orexercise due care for safety dinance has been so drawn that it
of pedestrians.
can be made applicable to any
Pedestrians Rights (liven Out
municipal
situation without sac.9. Provides ' that where traffic rifice of its sound fundamental
is controlled, pedestrians must principles.
y
yield
to vehicles proceeding under a "Go." signal,
while vehicles must yield to pedestrians who are crossing or have DbTLOOK BRIGHT IN
started to cross under a "Go"
signal.
10. Provides rules regarding
TRUCK FIELD IN
driving past street cars and provides that vehicles msst not remain on street car tracks after
(Continued from page 7)
the street caV has signalled.
meets
the particular requirements
that railway
. It. Provides
any
owner. Every effort has
of
trains and street cars shall not
to completely cover1
made
been
block the streets.
field, so owntransportation
12. Provides that vehicles shall the
operate
In
can
the most ecoers
not stop In certain specified places
manner. In
practical
nomical
and
on streets.
company,
varied
own
the
our
13.. Provides for the establishment of loading zones for passen- truck capacities, wheel bases and
ger and freight vehicles, also for body styles are designed to meet
the demands of 96 per cent of all
bus stops and taxicab stands.,
J3y combinProhibits busses and iaxl-ca- hauling requirements.
equiptypes
varying
and
ing
these
from parking in places other ment,
possible
to
Is
furnish
It
that designated stands or zones,
except tbat'they may be permitted hundreds of different models,
to stop at other places to take on solving practically every transportation probem."
or let off passengers.
'
Parking Limited
15. Provides that parking shall
be entirely prohibited in certain
places and that parking time shall
be limited in certain designated
places.
16. Provides, that co vehicle be
permitted to park In such a manner that less than ten feet of the
Chief Two Guns White Calf, of
width of the roadway is left availGlacier National park reserthe
able for the free movement of
vation,
who in 1912 was the first
traffic.
ever to "go up and fly
Indian
parking.
17. Prohibits
eagle," recently asked
like
the
18. Prohibits the use of a veblessing
ot the Great Spirit
the
prihicle on the streets for the
upon
new
a
giant plane,
modern
mary purpose of displaying advertransconjust
before
initial
its
tising.
flight.
tinental
19. Provides that all vehicles
shall keep on the right side of
the street, and that slow moving
AX OU STORY
vehicles keep as closely as possibly to the right curb, except where
Full many a man has labored
conditions make it impracticable. aill the sweat blinded him, preparsiflProvides that right turns ing a piece of ground for garden.
8jhallbe"made from the right hand Then he bought and planted needs
curb and that left turns shall be of all kinds. And then he bought
made from the traffic lane near- some flies, also of all kinds. There
est- the center of the street. In endeth the garden.
Hood River
making left turn vehicle shall pass News.

States in Uniform Code t
PlaMe for National Use

(Continued from page 7)
appeared on the Oakland line, so
six boasts more
the
than fifty refinements, many of
them exclusive to the car in; Its
price field.
S
A quick mechanical picture of
the new Oakland shows a larger
nd fleeter power plant, a new patented rubber engine support, new
uasiana-aeveiope-

to the right of the center' of the
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BETTER

pandlng
brakes, larger
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